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ATer's
CATHARTIC PILLS.
ARE YOU SICK, feeble lloavolaining?

Are you out of order, with your system deranged,
and your feelings uncomfortable? These symptoms are
oftenthe prelude to serious illness. Some fit ofsickness
is creeping upon you, and should be averted by a timely
use of theright remedy. Take Ayer's Pills-and cleanse
out the disordered humors—purity Ike blood and let the
fluids move of unonstructeiii inhealth again. They stimu-
late thefunctions of the body into v igorons activity, pu-
rify the system from disease. Acold. settles somewhere
In the body, and. obstru:taits natural functions. These,
it not relieved, react upon themselves and the surround-
ing organs producing general aggravation, suffering and
disease. While in this condition, oppressed by the de-
rangements, take Ayer s Pills, and see how directly they
restore the natural action of the system, and with it the
buoyant feeling of Noah again. What is true and so
apparent in this trivial and common complaint, is also
true In manyof the deep-seated and dangerous distem-pers, The same purgative °flee expels them. Caused
by similar obstructions and derangements of the natural
functions of the body, they are rapidly, and many of
them surely, cured by the same means. None who
know the virtues of these Pills will neglect to employ
them when sallering from the dtorders they cure.

Statements from leading physicians in some of the
principal cities, and from other well known public. per-

sons.
From a Forwarding Merchant of St, Louis, Feb,. 4, 1856.

Da. Aran : Your Pills are the paragon of all that is
great in medicine. They have cured my little daughter
of ulcerous Bores upon her han and feet that had
proved incurable for years. Herin Aber has bean long
grieviously afflicted with blotches and pimples on her
skin and In her hair. After our child was cured, silo
also tr lea our Fills, andthey have cured her. .

AM MORGRIDGE
All A FAXLLY EURO.

MOM Dr. E. W. Cartwright, New Orleans.]
Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their exOellent

qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They are
mild, but very certain and effectual in their action on the
bowels, which make them Invaluable to us in the daily
reatment of disease.

RUMORS, SICK HEADACHH, FOUL STOMACH
[From Br. Edward Boyd, Baltimore,]

MLR BRO. AYES : I cannot answer you WHAT com•
plaints I have CURED with your Pills bettor than to say
alt that we seer trail with a purgative ?medicine. I place
great dependence on an effectual cathartic in my daily
contest with disease, and believing as Ido that your
Pills afford us thebest we have, I of course value them
highly.

Frrresuna, Pa., May 1, 1855.
Da. J. 0. AVka—Sir : Ihave been repeatedly cured of

he worst headache anybody can have, by a dose or two
sycrur Pills. itseems to arise from a foul stomach,

which they cleanse at once.
Yours with great respect,

ED. W. FEEBLE,
Olcrkof Steamer Clarion,

Doors Dtsoittasas.—l.,% ut COMPLAINTS.
[From Dr. Theodore Bell, o, New York City.]

Not only are your Pills ad..n rably adapted to their
purpose as an aperient, but I and their beneficial effects
upon the Liver verymarked Licked. They have in my
practice proved more effectual for the cure of Bilious
Complaints than any oneremedy I can mention. I sin.
cerely rejoice that we have at length a purgative which
is worthy the confidence of the profession and the
people.

DEPARTMENT OP TES INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C. 7th Feb. 1856.

Sir : Ihave used your Fills in mygeneral and hospital
practice ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate
to say they are the bens cathartic we employ. The'rre-
gulating action on the Lver is qurck and decided. C9llBO-
-they are an admirable remedy for derangement
of that organ. Indeed, 1 have seldom found a case of
Bilious Disease so obstia as that it did not readily yield
to them. Fraternally yours; .

ALAINZO BALL, M. Dy
PhystMan rano Marine Hospital

DIMINTIRY b141181:10r1, REA; weems,
[From Dr. J.U. Green, 01 Chicago.

Your Pills h.ve had a ongtrial in my practice, and I
hold them in esteem as one of toe best aperients I have
ever found, 'their alterative °Bout upon the liver makes
them an excellentremedy, when given in smurt doses for
/Onus Dysentery and Diarrhosa. Their sugarcoating
makes them very acceptable and convenient for the uee
et womenand children.

DIISPEESIA, IXPURITY OP TES BLOOD
[From Rev. J. V. Ranee, Pastor Admit Church, Boston

Dr. Alla I have used your Pills with extraordinary
success in my family and amongthose I amcalled to visit
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and pu-
rity the blood, cony are the very best remedy I have
ever known, and I can confidentlyrat:omo/owl them to
my friends. Yours, J. V. MMES.

Wausaw, Wyoming Y., Oct. 24,1845.
Dien Sts': an, using year cathartic Pills in my

pratice, to/dun IMona an excellent purgative to cleanse
the system and curdy the fountains of the blood.

.1U 1N G. PiIEACLIAId, M. D.
flowsvPaucee, 039TIVENESS, SUPPRESSION RHEUMATISM,

GOWL, NEURALGIA. DROPSY, PARALYSIS, Frig, ITO.
[From Dr. J. Y. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.]

Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the cure o
Oastivenees. If Others of your fraternity have found
them as efficacious as i have, they zhould Join me in pro-
claiming it for the benefitof the multitudes who sutler
from that complaint, which, although bad enough in it-
self, is the progenitor ofothers thatare worse. Ibelive
(MstiVelleas to originate in the liver, but your Pills affect
that organ and cure the disease.
From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, Boston.]

IBad one or two large doses of your Pills, taken at the
proper time, are excellent prornotives of the Natural
auction wnen whollyor partially suppressed, and also
ery alectuaL ICCLEANSE the STOMACH and IMPEL weans.

They are so mach the best physic we have that: wimp.
mend noother to my patients.
[From the Rey. Dr. Rewires, of the Methodist Episcopal

Church,]
PULABICI-House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 8, 1850.

HONORER Sca : I should be ungrateful for the reliefyour skill has brought me it I did not report my ease toyou. .e. cold settled In ray limes And brought on excru-
ciating Neuralgic Pains, which ended in Chronic) Rhea.
matism. Notwithstanding 1. nad the best of physicians,
the disease grew worse and worse, until by the advice
in your excellent agent is Baltimore, Dr. Makenzie, I
tried ycdr Pills. Their effectiwere slow but sure. By
persevet .ng in the use of them, Iam now entirely well.
:„,....7..gissitts CHAMBER, BRIO/ Bone, La., Deo.6, 1865.DR Ayes : I have been entirely cured by your Pills,
of Rheumatic Gout--.a painful disease that had at
mefor years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury,
Which, although a valuable remedy in skillful hands, is
dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful consequen•
ass that frequently follow its incautious use. These
contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.

Price 25 cents per box, or 2 boxes for Sl.
Prepared by Dkt. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by O.A. Hannvart, C. K. Keller, D. Gross &

Go, J. M. Lutz, Holman & 00., Armstrong, Harrisburg,
and dealers everywhere. ap27-6mdaw

DAVID HAYNES, 110 MARKET, IST.
HARRISBURG, Agent for

LILL.IE'S PATENT
Wrought and Chilled Iron Fire and Burglar Prool

Strictlythe ONLY Mercantile Safe made, that is both
re and Burglar?roof. mar29.dly

CANDLES!
PARAFFINS CANDLES,
SPERM. CAND;..ES,
ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
KEA-UNE CANDLE.,
STAR CANDLES,
CHEMICAL SPERM. CANDLES,TALLOW CANDLES.
largo lot oftae above in store and for sale at the low-oat prices hi

WM. DOCK JR. & CO.,
Jan? Opposite the Court Hoaea.

A VERY HEAVY STOCK OF
BLACK AND SECOND

MOURNING DRESS GOODS I
OF' EVERY DESCRIPTION MT OPENED.

At Prices below the Cost of Importation.
CALL AT

CATHCART'S,
mayB Next door te the Harrisburg Batik.

FARMER'S HOTEL.
THE subscriber begs leave to inform his

fr iends and the public teat helms taken theFARM. /EN'SHOTEL, in Market street opposite the Post 0111 earformerly J. Stahl's, where he is procured to aOOOO2 MO•
date them on reasonable terms. Having refitted and
furnished the House entirely now, he hopes by stri of at-
tention to business, to receive a liberal share of patron-
age. [apt-Bmq B. G. FETEHS.

THE SOLDIER'S BOOK, M'Kinney'E.
"Our Government," an exposition of the Gelman:

tion of the United States, explaining the matareand oper-
ation of our government, from judicial and authentic
50111.0133. FriCIO GO. gkror glue at

BERGNEWS STOUP

filioullantous.

~►~.*~TEETHING
~~

MRS. WINSLO
Ati experienced Nurse and Female Fhystotart, presents is

the attention of mothers

SOOTHING SIRUP,
For Children Teething,

whlOtt greatly Meditates tho proeese of teething, uy soh
ening the gams,reducing all Inflammation—willallay Ai,/

PAIN, and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves
AND, RSURIP AND HEALTH TO YOUR INF ANIS
We have put up and sold this article for over tet

years, and can aAY,'IS COMIDINCE awn TIIIIID, what we
have never been able to say of any oilier medicine..
NEVER HAS. IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE INSTANCE 10
EFFECT A CURE, when timely used. Never did we
know an instmum of dissatisfactionby any one who aced
it. On the contrary, all are delighted with its opera
times, and speak in terms of highest commendation of
its magical erects and medical virtues. We speak Is
this matter "1111A2 WM no KNOW, after tenyears' expo
rieDOe3 ASD !MIMI OUR STPUTATIOA SOS 551 IMMIX=
OP WHAT WI 5151 DICIARIL In almost every instance
where the Infant is sufferingfrom pain and exhaustion, re.
Ref will be found in Aileen or twenty minutes after thesyrup isadminlstered.

This valuable preparation is the prescripton of eat
of the most REPEMENCE.D and 51311.1 NUL NURSESin
New England, and hes been used with laves =laze
1117001135 ID

'IHOUSANDS OF OASIS
It not only relieves the child from pain, but tang.

orates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, Ana
gives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill sl•
most instantly relieve_ . _ _

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions, which if not speedily reme-
died, end In death. We believe It the ease and intent!
unman INTall WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY AND
DIARILIZA iN CHILDREN, whether it arises from
teething or from any other cause. Wo would say to
every mother who has a child suffering Isom any of the
foregoing complaints—no NOT net TOUR PRIEJLIDIORO, coo
TER FSIJUDICIS ON OTHERS, stand between you and your
suilerlng child and therelief that will be SORE—yes, AB-
i3OLUTELY BORE—to follow the use of this medicine,
ii timely used. Full directions for using willaccompany
each bottle. None genuine unless tne lac-simile of
CURTIS & f ERKINS,New York, Is onthe outside wrapper.

Sold by ugglsts throughout the world.
ertncipal ,duce, No. 13 CedarSt., New York.

Price only 25 Cents leer Settle.
guy-For Gale,n Harrisburg byD. W. Gross & 00., No

19 Market street, J. Martin Lutz, No. 22 l'Aarset etreet„ C
K. Keller, No. 91, Marketstreet, below We'syth, and W
Mlles, .1.28 Market ztrees
..eursa2

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS HAI'S

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT.
This !Medicine has been used by the publicfor Si2J years,with increasing favor. it is recommended to Cure

Dygepsia,Beroourness, kbart-Iturn, Celts /cling,Wind in the Smash, or ta.nsin the Bowe. ,Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney Com.
plaints, Low apirits Diiriset

Tremens, intempera cc.
IT STIMULATZS, .L.SeILaRATas, 1. V ADE, see

WILL Nor IsiTOXICATI OR C.e
A 8 A MEDICINE it is quick nd etlectu-JOI al, curing tile moot aggravating case a Dyspepsia,

tummy Complaints, and all other derange out or the
Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner.

It will instantly revive the most melee°h ly an:.
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous d sic .
ly to health, strength and vigor.

' Persons who, from the injudicious use ofliquors, have
become dejected, and their nervous systems shattered
constitutions broken down, and subject to that hornuse
curse to humanity, the .DRORIUM taratiMs,Will, Mmes.

invigorating
efficacy

feel the happy and healthy
efficacy of Dr. Ham's invigorating Spate.

WHAT IT WILL DO.
Does.—One wineglass full as oftenas necessary
One elate Will remove all Had Spirits.
Onedose will cure Heart-burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
Onedose will give you a GoodAppetite.

„Ante dose willstop the distressing pains ofDyspepsia.
One dose willremove the distressing and disagreeable

effects of Wind or Flautlence, and as soon us the stomach
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load and
all painful feelings will be removed.

Onedose will remove the most distressing pains Of lk.,
either in the stomach er bowels.

A few doses willremove all obstructions in theKidney,Bladder or Urinary Organs.
' Perseus who are seriously afflicted with any Kinney
Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two,
and a radical cure by the use ofone or two bottles.

SIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Persons who, front dissipating too much over night, and

feel the evil effects ofpoisonous liquors, in violent head
aches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, &e.,will ud one dose will remove all bad leehngs.

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions, should take Lae
Invigorating Spirit three times a day; it will make tnom
strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstructions and
irregularities from the menstrual organs, and restore the
bloom of healthand beauty to the carewornfoes,

During pregnancy„it will be found au invaluable moue
nine to remove disagreeable sensations at the stomach, 'All the proprietor asks is a trial, and to induce Ohs, DO
has put up theInvigorating Spirit in pint bottles, at 50
cents, quarts $l.

GeneralDepot, 48 Water street, N. lc
Wholesale Agent, Philadelphia, L. yorr, & CO, I..nu

for sale in Harrisburg by C. A. Baunvart, D. W. GrossCe. and C. K. Keller, and by all Druggists everywhere
jel4-dawly

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES.

186 1 .

PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS.
GRANVILLE STOILVEY

ONE PRICE GIFT
CLOTHINGEMPORIUM

No. 607 CHESTNUT STREET.
A aaperb stock of fine grouch, English and AnnoriGan

CLOTHS,
OASSIBIERES,

and VESTINGS,
For City and Country trade, with an unapproachable as
sortment ol.Rianx Rens Malmo at the lowest cash
price* . . . .

so-But ONEPRICE is asked, and a GIFT of Intrinsic
worth and use presented with each article sold.

Particular attention paid to the Customer department,
and garments wide andsent to order to anyaddress.

In inaugurating this new system of doing business,
GRANVILLE STOKES would Impress on the minds of
the patrons ofhis establishment, that the coat of the gift
is deductedfrom, and NOT added to the price of the arti-
cle sold. His immensely increasing sales enabling him
to act thus liberally, mid at the same time to realize a
remunerative profit.

All articles guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.
GRA.NITILL.E STOKES'

ONE PRICE CLOTHING EMPORIUM
607 CHESTNUT STREIT

octl9-6md—rdmar6-dtr

111HE COMMISSIONERS appointed under
A_ the Act of Incorporation of the city of Harrisburg
haying made a plat or draft of said city, designating the
streets, lanes and alleys now existing and opening, and
also where avenues, streets, lanes and alleys shall here-
after be opened, and also cesiguating within the limits
of said 'city a plot or piece of ground, containing not lessthan twenty acres, for the use of the pnbhc and of said
city, for the purposes and uses mentioned in said act ;and having submitted their draft and report to ChoCourtof Quarter sessions, of Dauphin county, for the approvalof said Court; the said draft and report have been diedbyorder of said Court in the office of the Clerk of Quar,ter sessions ofsaid county for public inspection ; and un-less exceptions are Ana thereto by parties interested in
said city, the same will be appruved at the August termof said Court. By order of the Court.myl-dtw WM. MITCHELL, Clerk.

SIGN OF THE
Glorious Star Spangled Banner I
ANOTHER SUPPLY OFWALLPAPER,BORDERS, &0., SPLENDID WINDOW BLINDS, to
which we call the attention of our friends, and cordially
Invite them to examine our goods and prices.

We are determined to sell cheap. Mind the place.
SCHEMER'S BODESTORE,
Near the Harrisburg Bridge.MEI

AUGUSTINE L. CIIAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Booidente No. 27 North Second &red.
N. B-- ,70881N0 ATTENDED TO

PennoVivania Daily edevapii, eaturbav 7kittrnoon, June 29, 1861.
Atbical

~~FF.~T~B
LIFEPILLS ANDPHOEMX.BITTERS.
THESE MEDICINES have now been be-
t fore the publicfer a period ofTHIRTY YRARS, and
during that time have maintained a high character in al-
most every part of the Globe, for their extraordinary
and immediate power ofrestoring perfee-t health to per-
sons suffering under nearly every kind of disease to
which the human frame Is liable;

The following areamongthe distressing variety of hu-
man diseases in which the
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINESAre well known to be infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, bythoroughly cleansing thefirst and
second stomachs, and creating a flow of pure healthy
bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind

I
; FLATU-

LENCYLoss ofAppetite, Heratburn, Headache, Rest-
lessneis, 11-Temper, Anxiety,Languor and Melancholy,
which are the general symptoms ofDyspepsia, will vasish, as a natural consequence of its cure.

COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole length of
the Intestines with a solvent process, and without vio-
lence; all violent purges leave the bowel's costive withintwo days.

FEVERS ofall kinds, by restoring the blood to a
regular circulation, through the process ofrespiration in
such cases, and the thoroughsolution of all intestinalob-
struction in others.

The LIFE MEDICINES have been known to Ours
RHEUMATISM permanently in three weeks and
GOUT in half that time, by removing localinEammation
from the muscles and ligaments of theJoints.

DROPSIES of all kinds, byfreeing and strengthen-
ing the kidneys and bladder; they Operate most delight-
fully on these important organs, and hence have ever
been found a certain remedy for the worst cases of
GRAVEL

Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turnings of
the bowels the slimy matter to which these creatures
adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity which these LIFE MEDI.
C NIS give to the blood, and all the humors.

SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and. BAD COMPLEX
lONS, by their alterate effect upon the fluids that feed
the skin, and tho morbid state of which occasions all
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagree-
able complexions.

The use of these Fills for a very short time will effect
an entire cure ofSALT RHEUM, and a strikin.im-
provement in the clearness of the skin. COMMON
COLDSand INFLUENZA. will always be cured byone dose, or by two in the worst cases.PILE:S.—The original proprietor of these medicines,was cured ofPiles, of95 years standing bytheuse of them, FT/WINES - alone._ .

FEVER AND AGITE.—For this scourge of theWestern country, these Medicines will be found a safe,
speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines have the
system subject toa return ofthe disease;—acure by these
Medicines is permanent...TßY THEM, BE BATEFIBID,AND BE GORED.
BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COIL

PLAINTS.--GrawsaL Douse; Loss or Armin, and
DI BUHR' OP Fsments--the Medicines hay° been used
with the most beneficialresults in alum of this descrip-
tion :--Kings Evil and Scroftda, in its worst forms, yields
to the mild yet powerful action of theseremarkable Medi-
eines. Night 'Sweats, NervousDebility, Nervous Com-
plaints of all kinds, Palpitation of the Heart, Paint rs'
Colic, are speedily cured.

MERCURIAL DISEASES--Persons whose
constitu ions have become impaired by the injudicious
use ofMercury, will find these Medicines a perfect cure,
as they never fail to eradicate from the, system,all the
effects ofMercury, infinitely sooner than the mostpower.
Cul preparations of Sarsaparilla.

Prop tared and sold by W. B. MOFFAT,
835 Broadway, New York.

Feriae by all Druggists. jy2o-dawly

v,CeRHAVz,s
Holland Bitters

PO&

DYSPEPSIA.,
Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, &c.

rlsze successful introduction and we of this oele.brated Remedy has been the 81981 for a literal good
of compounds called "Bitters offered in variousforms, from a quart bottle to a

"Bitters,"
kw, until

this word "Bitters" is but another name for "grog,"
or some villanous whiskey mixture.

But thereally great relief derivedfrom the minute
dose, one teaspoonful, of our medicine,

lICERHAVE'S HOLLAND EMMEN,
and the entire absence of after prostration, has esta-blished for it a reputation which the hostofbnitations
and counterfeits have ailed to undermine. It Is posi-
tively a vegetable preparation, with barely sufficientpure spirits to preserve it.

But one size of the gagman% (Half-Plut Bottles,)
price ONE DOLLA.II.

It is a medicine of long-tried efficacy for Pur()Vitt,
the Blood, so essential for the foundation of good
health and for correcting disorders of the stomach
and bowels.

Two or three doses will convince the afflicted of its
salutary effects. Thestomach will speedily regain Ito
strength, a healthy action of the liver, bowels and
kidneys will soon take place, and renewed healthbe
the quick result.
For IN-DIGESTION, Try

_

Ikerhave's Holland Bitters.
For 'JTEARTBURN. Try

Ikernave's Holland_Bitters.
For ACIDITY, Try'

Berhavet Holland Bitters.
For WATERBBASEC, Try

Bcerhave's Holland Bitters.
For HEADACHE, Try

Suntan's Holland Bitters.
For LOSS OF APPETITE. Try

Iherhave,s Holland Bitters.
For COSTIVENESS, Try

Ikerhare's Holland Bitters.
For PILES, Try

Beerhave's Holland Bitters.
In all Nervous, Rheumatic, and Neuralgic Affec-

tions, it has in numerous instances proved highly
beneficial, and in others effected a decided cure.

I:Lead Carefully:
The genuine, highly-concentrated BiEnnevu's HOT,

LAND Burma is put up in half-pint bottles only, and
retailed at OneDollar per bottle. The great demand
for Oda truly celebrated medicine has induced many
imitations, which the public should guard against
purchasing.

Beware ofimposition! Seethat our name is on the
label ofevery kale you buy.

Benj. Page, Jr.&Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
For:Eakin the:citypf.,Harrisb,Arg -iv D. W. GROW/CO. mBOrd—espidawly

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F, ZREIEERIL§N do 000
No. 52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,

Pa., opposite HIERIO2I Hern and adjoining the
Etraoratit Horn, having purchased the stock of E. Y
Jennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-
ELRY, we will sell the same at the lowest cash price, and
solicit patronage.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neatlyand promptly re-
paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. ZIKKIERMAN St CO.

Having disposed of my stook of Jewelry to A. F. Tim-merman & Co., I cheerfullyrecommend them to my for-
mer customers as practical and experienced Watch
Makers, and solicit lbr them a continuance of the patron.
age which has been so generously extended to me during
the last six year'.

„lanai ELMER F. JENNINGS.

3PISEAMIC
SHAD, No. 1,

SALMON, No. 1,
HERRING, No. 1,

COD FISH, No. 1,
MACKEREL, No. 1

Of ..he above we have all the dine: ant sized paekagas
rom the am to the Batumi. in snore and for sale at the
owe market rates.

febl6 WM. DOCK, eta. & CO.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.
LORTY BOXES in prime order pet re.

calved and for sale by
WM. DOCK JR., As CO

SPERM CANDLES I
A LASAMOUPPLI JUN SS EM BY

a wm.Doas a/4& 00.

!Icbicul.

CEPHALIC PILLS
CURE

SICK HEADACHE
3.

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
CURE

ALL KINDS OF HEADACHE•
By the use of these Pills the periodic attacks of Ner-

vous or Sick Headache maybe preventedi and if taken a
the commencement of an attack immediate relief from
pain and sickness may beobtained, .

They seldom fail in removing Nausea and Headache to
which females are so subleot.

They act gently upon the bowels, removing Cottirenell.
For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, and all

ppersons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
Laxative,improvingthe Arimula, giving TONI AND VIGOR
to the digeiNANC organs, and restoring the natural elasti-
city and strength to the whole system.

The caamao PILLS are toe result of long InvesU •

gation and carefully conducted esperiments, having been
in use In many years, during which time tney have pre-
vented and relieved avast amountof pain and sulfuring
from Headache, whether originating en the nervous aye
tem or from'a deranged state ofthe stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and
may be taken at all times with perfect safety without

making anychange of diet and the absence: of any disc.
greeable talau renders it easy to administer UM* to children

BEWARM OF COUNTERFEITS -

The geaulne have five signatures of. Henry C. Spalding
oneach box.

Soldby druggists and all other dealers in medicines.
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICK TWENTY-FIVE (ANTS.

All orders should be addressed to
HENRY C. SPALDING,

ciS Cedar Street, New York.

THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS

WILL L'Oti YltkICE aLL WWI UI4Iat FROM

HEADA,CHE,
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

Au bleu Tatototatata were tinadscited by Mr. SPALD
,IRO,;they afford 14w/teal:mat/le proof of the

caoy0$ this truly aientifte discovery.

Essonvnan, Conn., Feb. k 1861
Ma. BPALDIXI3kh•
Ihave tried your Cephalic Pills, and Ilalethipb so well

that Iwant youto send me two dollars worthmore.
Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom Igave a

fbw out of the first box I got from you.'
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige

Your ob't. Servant,
JAMES ERMIEDY.

HATXXIORD Pa,, Feb, 0,1861.
kW. &ammo,

Iwish pinto send me one more oox ofyour CephalicPllle,l7tavereceined agreatdeal of benefigfives them.

YounsiaerAttayireDIROUSE.

&ROOS Onus, Huntingdon Co., Pa., 1.
January 18,1861,

H.P. Sng,
Sir;

Yon will 'please send me two boxes of yourCephalic
Pills. Bend them immediately.

aIYiumpectitYoUrBJNb. a simoNa
lff 6.—1 have used onebox of your PUN and And them
excellent.

Baum Vulvae, 01210, Jan. lb, 1861.
EMMY C. Emma, Esq.:

Please And enclosed twenty-flve cents, for which send
meanother box.of. your Cephalic Pills. They are truly
the beet VWs Ihave ever tried.

Direct A. STOVER, P. M.,
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.

BrilLUlrt Mesa., Deo. 11, 1860.
C. tartans, Esq.
Iwish for some circulars or ,large show bills, to bring

your Cephalio tills more particularly before my custo-
mers. Ifyou have anything of the kind, please send to

One et my cligtorners, wbo is subjeot to severe Sick
Headache, (usually listing two days,) was cured of an
attackbl one hour by your Pills, which I sent her.

Respectfully yours,
W. .11.,

RlrsolDonono, Franklin Co., Ohio, 1
January 9, 1861. 3
•Him 0. Bramata,

No. 48 CedarSt., N. Ij.
Dear Sir :

Inclosed find twenty-lye cents, (25) for which send
bon d"Cephalic Pills:' Nand to actor eaa of Rev. Wm.
O. Filler,Reynoldsburg, Franklin eounti, Ohio.

Yew Allstoork Wee a oharm—eare Saidache almost
instanter.

Truly mireWM. C. MILER.

Trinstra, Mich , Jan. 14,1881.
Ma Silalannti t.cur:

Not long since I sent to you for a box ofCephalic Pills
for the cure of the Nervous Headache and Costiveness,
andreceived the same, andthey had so goodan eta that
Isom induca tosemi for more.

Please send by return. mail. Direct to
A. O.I9IfIiMLITR,

Ypsilanti, Mich.
[From theExannuer, Norfollr, Va.]

Oephalio Fills accomplish the object for which they
were made, via : Cure ofheadache in all its forma.

[Front the Mumbler,
i

Norfolk, Va.]
They have, been tested n more than a thousand cases,

with entire BROOMS.
••••••••7".

E[From the Demociat, St Cloud, Minn.]
If youare, or have been troubled withthe headache,

send for a box, (Cephalic Pills,)so that you may have
them in case or an attack.

[From the Advertiser, Providepos, R Li
t:

..
P

. . . .. .

The Ce?hallo il le are said to be a remarkably ,effect.
lye remedy for theheadache, and one or the verybeat
for that very frequent complaint which 4a5 ev:er been
discovered.

[From the Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago, 111.]
We heartily endorsekr. Spalding, and his unrivalled

Cephalic Pills•
[From the Eitnawha Valley Star,Kanawha, Va.]

We aresure dud persons sufferingwith the headache,
who trythem, will Wok to them.

wrAl eibigle
m

bottle of SPALDING93 PIISPAItED GLUE
savetetimes its coot sunuellymis

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE I

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE 1
SAVE THE PIECES

ECONOMY I DISPATCH Iwee arm EN Pal FATIB,NONL"..E.

As odder* will happen, east; inwavegulotedfairialee
Nis very desirable to have some cheap and convenientway for repairing Furniture, Toye, Crockery, &c.

SPALDING'S PR:SPARED GLIM
meets all such emerffenoleeiand, uohousehold eau afford
to be without it. It iii always ready sad up to the stick•
lag Point. •

"USEFUL IN riqUSY HOUSE."
N. 8.-4 Break accompanies eachbottle. • Prtee`26eta.

Addretta HENRY 0, 81'41.,D1N9,
No. 48 Cedarf3treet, New York.

CAUTIONS
As certain unprincipled persons areattempting to palm

off on the unsuspecting publio,lmitatioas of my Egg
PARED GILIIII, I would cannon all persons to (=nine
before piroliasing, said Rae that thefall name,iii-SPALDING'S PREPARED.GLI74-js
is onthe outsidewrapper;all others are swindling Goan.
whits. wayili-dayarreibill

Lints of gravel ifo afransportatiott

NEW Alit LINE ROUTE

THREE TRAINS DAILY TO NEW YORK.
TWO TRAINS DAILY TO

PHILADELPHIA
WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, JUNE 10,nut the Passenger Trains will leave the Philadel-
phia and Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for New
York and Philadelphia, as follows, viz :

EASTWARD.
EIMPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 9.30a. m., on or
rival Of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from the
West, arriving in New York at 4 p. m. A sleeping car
is attached to the train through from Pittsburg without
change.

MAIL. TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8 a. Di., arriving in
Now York at 4p. m., and Philadelphia at 1.25 p. m.

FAX ERNIE leaves Harrisburg at 1.40 p. m., on arrival
of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mail, arriving in New
York at 9.45 p. m, and Philadelphia at 6.40p. m.

WESTWARD.
FAST LINE leaves Now York at 6a. m. and Philadel-

phia at Ba. m., arriving at Harrisburg at p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00noon, and Phil-

adelphia at 3. 15p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 8 p.m.
EXPRESS LINE leaves New York at 8 p. m., arri-

ving at Harrisburg at 2.30 a. in., and connecting with the
PeansYlvania Express Train for Pittsbnrg. A sleeping
car is also attached to this train.

Connections are made at Harrisburg with trains on the
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsvil le,
Wilkesbarre, Allentown, Ea.ston, kn.

Baggage checked through. Faro between New York
and Harrisburg, 65 0D; between Harrisburg and Phila-
delphia,$3 25 in No. 1 cars, and $2 70 in No. 2.

For tickets or other informationapply to
J. J. CLYDE,

myls General Agent, Harrisburg.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD I
SUMMER TIME TABLE

FIVE TRAINS:DAIL,Y TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA

ON ,ANA AFTER

MONDAY, JUNE 10th, 1861,
As passenger trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad Cora•
pany Will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg aria
Philadplphia anfollows :--

EASTWARD.
FAST LlNEleaves Harrisburg every morning (except

Monday) at 1.15 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia
at 6.1¢a. m.

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAM leaves Harrisburg daily
at 9.20 a; m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 1.10
p. in.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sun-
day) at 6.16 p. and arrives at West Philadelphia at
10.16p. m.

These trains maks close oonneoton at Phhademnia with
the New York Lines.

ACdOMMODATION TILAJN, No. 1, via Blount Joy,leaves. Harrisburo.°at 7.00 a, Kn., and arrives at WestPhiladelphia at 12.00noon.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Colam-

bitt, leaves Harrisburg at 1.10 p. m., and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 6 26-11.

ACIJOMMODATION TB. IN, No. 2, via Mount Joy,
leaves .Hartieburg at 6.1.5 p. m, connecting at Diller-

' Ville with MAIL TRAIN, and arrives at West Philadel
phia at /0. 1.5 P. m.

lIVE,STWARD.
TRROUGH F,XPREgg TRAIN leaves Philadelphia 'at

10.20 n. Rarrisbarg at 2.30 a. in., Altoona 7.30,• a.m., and arrivesat Pittsburg at 12.00 noon
MAIL TRAIN leaves Phibtdelpkila at 7.30 a. in.,Harrisburg 1.00 p. in., Altoona, 6,60 p. m., and arrivesat Pittsburg at 12.00 midnight. '

FM' LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.20a. m., Harris-
burg 3.86p. m., Altoona, 8.10 p. m., and arrives at Pitts-burg at 12.80 a. tn.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavesPhiladelphia at 2.30 p. m., Lancaster .6.08 p. in., Col-umbia 6.45p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at8.05 p. m.This Train connects at Harrisburg, at 8.05 p. in., withNorthern Central Railroad Train for Sunbury, Williams.
port, Lock Haven, Scranton and all points North.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, leaves Philadelphia at 4.00p.m., Laneaster 7.60p. m., Mount Joy 8.81 p. m.,bettitown, 8.37 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at0.30p.
Attention called to the fact, that passengers leavingPhiladelphia at 4.00 p. m., connect at Lancaster withMOUNT JOY.ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and arrive atHarrisnurg at 9.8u, p. m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,Supt. East. Div. Penna. RailroadHarrisburg, Jane 7, 1851.--11V.

Soled Sob.oola for Bova and Girls
wyttONT AistDV.E. LOCUST.itir.Fah Lola: otROBERT 1112ELWEE'S..-u(10i. Loy ouys, wilt open on the last nonday inAeguSt. lhe mum is well ventilated., comror !ably fur-talledond in every respect well adapted tor schoolpurpoaea.

CATidaßlNli M'ELWEE'S School tar girls, located Inthe same b:liidingi will open for the Fall term at the sametime. The room has been elegantly fitted up daring theVacation, to promote. the Maimand comfortof scholars.JanBl.4tf .

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
ELACKEEELEY ALLEY, TSB RELIC OFREILIVRHOTEL.THE undersigned has recommenced the4. livery business in his NEW and SPACI Oui STABLa, located as above, witha largeand varied stock oHORSES, cußaLkum. and OUNIBUSEA, which he wilMre at moderaterates. F. ,SWARTZ.sep2S-Alp

LIQUORS AT COST 1ICrAPING concluded to discontinue theji business,we offer our large and complete assort-ment of Fuca W/3119, BRam kB, and liquors of every de•Scription at coat without reserve,
WM. DOCK JR, & CO.,

Opposite the CourtWale.

filifixellantous.
ORDERS NO. 2i

D

HEAD QUARTERS B. V. Coups,
Esninsuona, June 5,186 LI. A Department of Ordnance and a Depart-ment of Transportation and Telegraph will beestablished at theseRead Quarters.IL - ------- will have charge ofthe Ordnance Department, and Lieut. Col.John A. Wright will in like manner havecharge of the Transportation and TelegraphDepartment.

111. The chief of the Ordnance Department
will receive and receipt for all Ordnance andOrdnance stores required for this oorps. It
will be his duty to see that all State propertyplaced under his charge and appertaining to
his Department is preserved in condition fit for
service. He will issue the same only on requi-sitions countersigned by the Commanding Gen-eral ; and he will perform such other duties asmay be assigned him in connection with the
Ordnance Department.

IV. To Lieut. Col. John A. Wright, Chiefof the Transportation and Telegraph Depart-
ment, is committed al: arrangements and con-
tracts with Railroad an i Telegraph companies.Hewill have prepared all necessary forms, and
make such arrangements with the different
Transportation and Telegraph companies, as
will secure a regular and correct settlement of
their accounts, and devise and prescribe all
regulations requisite to give efficiency to the
business of the Department.

V. All ordersfor thetransportation of troops,
will besigned by theCommanding General. The
orderof the officer incharge of thisDepartment,
together with the certificate of the officer in
command of the troops, that the service has
been performed, will be the propervouchers for
the settlement of the account, and all passes
toindividuals, will be signedby General McCall
or Lieutenant Colonel Wright.

VI. The Chief of Ordnance, Quarter Master
General and Commissary General are authoriz-
ed to make requisitions for transportation of
freight over the railroads of the State, by form
prescribed by the Chief of the Transportation
and Telegraph Department. Such requisitions,
with certificate of service performed annexed,
will be considered a sufficient voucher in the
settlement of accounts.

VII. All bills or accounts or service perform-
ed by railroad or telegraph companies will be
forwarded to the Chief of the Department of
Transportation and Telegraph monthly, and
must have his approval before they arepaid.

By order of
Ku% GEN. GEORGE A. bIoCALL.

HENRY A. SCHEETZ,
Captain and Aid-do-Camp.

je6-dtf

GENERAL ORDERS, NO. 12.
Haan QUARTERS, P.

ilarriaburg, May 19, 1861.
MajorGeneral George A. AdTall is assigned

to the command of all the military forces of
Pennsylvania, raised or to be raised under the
provisions of an Act of the General Assembly
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, enti-
tled " an Act to create a loan, and to provide
for the arming of the State."

He will, without delay, proceed to organize
these forces, according to the provisions of
said Act, and to selectconvenient locations for
suitable encamping grounds ; for tho instruction
of the troops.

By order of the Commander-In-Chia,
JOHN A. WRIGHT, Aid-de-camp.

ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
CHESTNG2 $2:, ABOVE THIRD,

PHILADELPHLEL.
IN the immediate neighborhood of the

Jobbing Houses on Market, Third and Cihestnitt
streets, the Banks, Post Mee, Merchants' Exchange
&co., &co.

Ezrr Bore OA T®
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

BOARD PER DAY . $1.60.
Dinner between 1 and 3 cSolont, 60 cent& Engle

room from 60 cents upward.
Afirst class Restaurant attached. Prices acoozdtng to

Bills ofFare.
The City Cars take Passengers from any Station to or

close to the Hotel.
Ai-English, French, German and Spanishspoken.

STONEFOR .SALE.
BUILDING STONE or Stone imitated

for turnpliting porpose3 art:t be -delivered to anypar, of the city or Its viomify. Apply tomare 3 WK. carper&

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES !

WHEELER, & WILSON'S
SEWING MACHINES,

NEW IMPROVEMENTS AT REDUCED PRICES.
rrHE WHEELER. & WILSON Manufao-
± taring Company having gained au their suite at

law, with infringing manufacturersofSewing Machine;propose that the public should be beuelitted thereby,and have accordingly reduced the prices of their SewingMachines. After this date they willbe sold et rates tha;
will paya fair profiton the cost of manufacture, capitalinvested; and expense of making sales ;.Bush prime
will enable them to make first class machines, and, as
heretofore, guarantee them in every particular.

In accordance with the annouecement'above I willsell their splendid Sewing Machinee at prices from
to $9O for the fine full case machines. It is a well estab-lished fact that the

Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine
is the best one in the market, thebeet made, most sepia
and least liable to get out o f order, and they are now as
low as the Inferior machines. Call and see them aThird and Market.

W. 0. HICKOK, Agent

C7. 31117 311M0* 0313.
TRAVELING AGENT OF THE

•

OLD WitIA,OWER LINE.
fitHIS OLD TRANSPORTATION LINE
A. is still in successfuloperation and prepared to carry
freightas LOW as any other individual line betweenPhiladelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Levrisburg, Williams-port; Jersey Shore, Lock Haven, and all points on the
Northern Central, Philadelphia and Erie, and Williams-port and Elmira Eallroads. •

Local Agent at Harrisburg,
D. A. MUNCH

Goode sent toPEACOCK, ZELLas HINGEIMAN, Nos. 808
and 810 Market street, above Eighth, by4 o'clock, P. M.,will arrive at Harrisburg, ready for dellvery,the nextmorning. C. P. MUENCH,apllf Traveling Agent.

EMPTY BARRELS.—Two Hundred
Empty Flour, Sugar and Wine Barrels of all de-

scriptions and prices,
apS WM. DOCK JR. ac 00

WALLOWER'S LINE,
MILT BETWEEN

HARRISBURGandPHILADELPHIA.
Wm. E. Burk, Agent, 812 Markdsired, rhilaiiel-

phia, formaly Livily,stem ar Co.
Qpecial. Conductor in charge of each
Qtrain. Goods delivered at the Warehouse, Philadel-
phia, at 43 1; cecunic will be delirored la Htrris-
burg next morning. J. WALLOWER, JR., Agent,

My2loitt Mice ,Harrisburg.

HAMS.—Three Hundred Extra Sugar
IL Cared Hams justreceived by

P WM. DOCK JA. & 00.

FIRST CLASS. GROCERIES I
LARGE ARRIVAL!
HAVING JUST RETURNED from the

Eastern cities where wehave selected with the
MUTEST cansa large and complete assortment of su-
perior goods which embrace anything kept in the b..-11t
city groceries,we respectfullyand cordially invite the
Cuba° to Call and examine our stock and norms OCR
MGM

tobl6 WX. MaJR. dt 00.


